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1 Dp. Woods Hutchison SSVS shortstop with 967, Roach, who jumped ! bert sixth, 978; Cocreham, 18th with 
f iLr — — n vn||. l._ —— — _i — nfj the Leafs for the Buffalo Feds, was sev- 9®?! McTigue 19th with 955; Luque26th

l\eep your head cool and . with 946; and cook 27th, with 9*5.
your feet warm.” We f th 1 Rath °f r°,0 t° had the Howley tops the catchers with -987.

^ „___. .. „ . lowest percentage with 886. Kelly, of the Leafs, is seventh with .972,
quote It as a description Ot A wonderful record is that of F. Smith an(j Kocher ninth with 962. 
a man's reward who buys the Rochester-Montreal dubs, who
__u „ . did not make an error at left field in
DRY-SOX Shoes for Winter ioh games. Tierney of Harrisburg and 

rnon ewir O’Hara of the Leafs, also have a perfect 
average. Trout, is fifth with 976, and 
Daly sixth with .975.

Demitt played 51 games for Toronto 
and Jersey City at centre field without 
an error. Brown, who played 18 games 
for the Leafs did not make a misplay.
Gilbert, another Leaf," player is 15th 
with .959.

Montreal also furnishes the leading 
right fielder in Almeida, who played 42 
games without an error- O’Hara, of To
ronto, Eayrs, of Providence; Dunn, of 
Richmond, and Smith of Rochester, also 
played without an error. Williams, of the 
Leafs had an average of 967 for 89 games 
and is in 15th place.

Crucher, of Jersey City, and Cottrell 
and Meadows, of Richmond, lead the 
pitchers with averages of 1,000. Manning 
of Toronto is fourth with .987; Her-

AMUSEMENTS

FAVORITE 
PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS

TWO BIG 
PLAYS IN 
ONE BILL

IMPERIAL THEATREA DAY; HOME Double-Header for Mid-Week
;••HADE IN CANADA

THE BESTEdna. Mayo Starred in Easanay's

u
Biograph Star Stock Co. Presents

!THE GREATER COURAGE”ci“EAST LYNNE”
A Masterpiece 3-HeelerMost Strongly Emotional of Plays

fc-- WHO IS THE BRAVEST—The man 
who has great physical courage or the 
timid man, who in a moral crisis faces 
ignominy and death for his convictions? 
The solution to this problem will be 
found in this remarkable human docu
ment in pictorial film. Bryant Wash- 
bum and Edna Mayo bring home to all 
this all-vital issue of one of life’s 
greatest questions, 
of two brothers are strikingly con- 

One is a man of un
self-confidence and daring,

!LONG BEFORE PICTURES came into 
vogue, this charming emotional story 
was one of a half do sen stage classics.. 
As a, novel it has been a continual big 
seller. Now that it has been picturixed 
thosj who like “a good healthy Cry” may 
get it to their heart’s content. East 
Lynne is a story that stirs one’s heart 
as few stories can. TJie human note in 
it is most pronounced. Especially in 
the scenes where Lady Isabel, di'sgui 
as a governess, caresses "her own dear 
children who are innocent of her ident
ity, is the play most powerful. Al
though the - Imperial has shown another 
version of this world-famoui story, it is 
a surety that many will be glad of the 

, opportunity to see the same plajr put on 
-by the Biograph's splendid aggregation 
of players.

Always • Favorite

BOWLING
City Langue.

The Specials took, three points from 
the C. P. R. team in the City League 
fixture on Black’s A’Zteys last evening. 
The first string was won quite handily 
by the railway- pin artists, hut the sec- 

■ ond, third and total wont to the specials. 
The score follows :

"GOTHIC”
ONE OF,THE NEW

Arrow
COLLARS
THE front fits the cravat

2 for 25 *.au
gLUETTVPgABOQT Ic CO. Inc. MONTREAL

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
FIELDING AVERAGES

;

j

The characters
L-'sed treated, 

limited
the other diffident and retiring. Yet 
when .a great test comes the man of 
brute force fails utterly while the other 
brother faces death unflinchingly. With 

' the stars mentioned in the leading roles 
of this compelling narrative the emo
tional parts are brought out with ex
ceptional clarity.

The official Intemationad fielding aver
ages, which have just been announced, 
show that Judge of Buffalo, leads the

Total. Avg. 
112 92 802 100 2-3 
IB! 102 808 102 2-3 

82 94 87 268 872-3

Specials—
Hansen ....
Scott .........
O’Connor .,
Dunham ............. 81 79 81 241 801-3
Wilson ..

98
95 1

- AMUSI MOTTS98 95 88 271 901-3 

449 491 445 1885

• ' :
y

Of Powerful" Appeal OEM-Special Feature Play!
A STORY YOU’LL ENJOY—DON’T MISS IT

GAIL KANE

Total. Avg. 
90 94 84 268 891-3 
81 79 81 241 801-8
93 HM 88 289 961-8

106 -99 94 299 99 2-3
107 96 80 283 941-3

477 tel 422 I860
game tonight Will be between the 

Tigelrs and the Elks- 
CURLlNfe »

C. P. R.—
Clary...........-
McLaren ..., 
McDonald .. 
Howard ..,. 

<* Stevens-...;.

Î T 0 D A Y 
Tomorrow

if7 -,

GERTRUDE LeROY AND IMPERIAL'S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
Friday: Exciting Mexican Romance--" The Rose of the Rancho"

/The VIAii
BASEBALL Herzog Doug With Reds? I of the Fleischmans while they controlled 

Now comes a story from Cincinnati ttle J?***?. tf’.e’r retirement it
that Hersog is not to manage v/.as thought this friction would -be ob-
the Reds next season. Cincinnati riated and things run a little 
players, it is alleged, have rebelled smoothly as Herzog and President Herr- 
against “Buck” and refused to sign con- : m??n 6®* ye^ mcel7* !
tracts unless they .are assured that there ! Herzog, so the story goes, will refuse : 
will be a new manager. They say that he *? ™tur° to the ranks of the Cincinnati 
is too temperamental for them. club, and if deposed wiU demand a!

Herzog was at logger-heads with one "entier to some other club, preferrably !
Brooklyn. Tie certainly has been playing 
great ball for the last four years, de-1 
spite his responsibilities as manager of 
the Reds in the last two. It will be al
most impossible for Cincinnati to fill his 
shoes as a player.

Andrew Freedman Dead. _
New York, Dec. 7—Andrew Freed- 

map, former owner of the New York 
National League basebal team, is dead 
at his home here as the result of a nerv
ous breakdown which he suffered re-'! 
cently.
TURF

i' ■ACarle ton Qufa "fliect Officers. Braves’ Fine Camp i
The. Carleton Cur'fing Club held their Boston, Dec. 6—Joe Quinn, who trav- 

annual meeting last evening and elected eled with the Braves the latter part of 
the following officiât',: George 'Clark, the last season looking after the business 
president; S. Irons, vice-president; Her- end on the road, is now at Miami, where 
old Mayes, secretary'; Charles Coster, the new training caihp of the team is be- 
trèàsurer. Reports were submitted ahd ing put in shape. He writes that it is a 
thg outlook is bright for the coming great place and that Stalling’s men will

have a great camp.
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ix This great five part romantic Y
drama is founded upon the success- 
ful Broadway production by Win- /Vw 
chel Smith and the late Paul An&Êf 

strong. Its presentation in pie-

-. $-
. * »
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Great Whirlwind Sale ■»
/' ’■ V

l
tures k more realistic than was 
the spoken drama, for the majority 
of the scenes are laid upon the rol- q 

ling ocean. There are many «an- /. 

sational- moments, prettify Inter- ■ ( 

spersed with ettracthre love scenes 
between a dainty yachting girl and 
a dashing young lieutenant 

PATHB ------ -

iI -1 '
;The Big Men’s and Youth’s Clothing stock of Sending Speeders to America. *

London, Dec. 5—The steamer Minne
haha will take to New York twenty-six 
race horses, including Clarence H. Mac- 
kay’s entire string of eighteen, which 
were sent here from France. ‘The other 
animals are EngBih two-year-olds.

Who Owns Lit Copia? *

or

A. £. Henderson 1*1r -

. Brucê McRae.
St. JohnNO. 3 King Street

wiB be closed out in the next few days at prices 
' that will stir the whole city and country sur

rounding.
Get the Opening Dey and Dpte firmly 

fixed in your mind i ,

fhursday Morning, Dec. 9th
at 9 O’clock

PATHS
Owing to the Increased cost of presenting this great feature, a alight ehange has 

been made In fiis seal# of admission^Afternoons 6c; Eyentngs, Lower floor IOc; Bal
cony 5c; Children under 14 years accompanied by adulte, 5c.

Four Big Shows Daily—After neons 2 and 3.SO, Evenings 7 and 8.30

PRICES—Là Copia (2.09%)- has been purchased 
by some horseman in the maritime 
provinces and has been shipped for-its 
new home, according to late word from 
Boston.

:H

ROARING VITAGRAPH COMEDY

“Fits and Chills”
t HELEN MARR, New Singer, Scores in

‘Ust Rose of Summer”
GEM

ORCHESTRA 
NEW HITS11 BRING DOCKET 

PLAYER JEOM CHINA
/ --- yZSt**L’-a-.dg. afctt, . . i,rr ■■■■ ^*^****eem . -w

Week-End Features XII Qood—“Neal of the Navy” ml fcs!
Former Maritime Province Player 

Cabled Transportation — Will 
Play in Ceast League

•first basemen with 994, while Grahar 
of Torofito, is fifth with 989.

Sheehan of Toronto did not make an 
error in 15‘ games at second base. Trues- 
dale of Buffalo is second, with 971. 
Wares, of Toronto, is fourth With -968. 
Other players who covered that position 
for the Leafs are ' Parent, 967 ; Luque, 
684 and Rath 909.

Tamm, who played ten games for 
three different clugs, winding up with 
Harrisburg, has a perfect fielding aver- 
'age at third base, Rath, of Toronto was 
eighth with .946.

Stevenson of Rochester, was the best
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fSOME 
SHOW 
AT THE

1CARLETON'S 
COST 
CORKER IEMPRESSVancouver, Dec. < 7—Transportation 

has been wired yesterday to Hong Kong 
by Manager Frank Patrick, of the Van
couver Hockey Club, for Sibby Nichols, 
former Vancouver player, and up. till re
cently serving In ttik Russian navy.

Nichols formerly placed in the mari
time provinces.

The doors will swing open and the great sale will begin. 
Be on hand early, for you can plainly see that these 
ep/prmous cuts in prices, will close the stock out with a 
rush from the opening hour until everything of Hender- 
so-ii’s is on its way to the homes of hundreds of happy 

This sale will be the greatest sale of fine

:

CAPTAIN JACK. BONA VITA , ,
The Fearless WHd Animal Trainer In a Two-Reel Centaur 

Production with Bostock’s Zoo Is Featured in
THE WHITE'KING OF ZARAS

I

This centaur production combines graphic action and 
a fascinating story with marvelous scenic effects and start
ling feats, performed by the Bostock animals. Princess 
Mona Darkfcather is also featured in this startling picture 
Play.

fif'.
* -

AMUSEMENTSb uyers.
duo thing in the city’s hjstoij.

In many instances two suits will be at. the price of 
So, hop on the first train, street car, automobile,

k
TWO INTENSE REELS.

Two-Part Keystone Special Comedy1 
"DROPPINGTON’S FAMILY TREE”

This Is a special feature Keystone comedy with all the 
Keystone comedy stars to help along the fun. It’s one of the 
funniest yet / .

TWO SCREAMINGLY FUNNY REELS._________

■
:o<ne.

tvagon, horse, mule, bicycle or anything that will get you 
to this sale Thursday morning when this big sale starts.

■
yTOHIOHT AND ALL

THIS WJEEK 
Matinee Every Day at Z.30 1 NIGHTS at 7 & 9 

THE PICTURE EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT
THE PERFECT

WOMAN
In the Famous UNIVERSAL Masterpiece in 7 full reels

THE MOTHERLESS KIDS”
An American Beauty comedy, drama, featuring Margarita 

Fischer and Harry PoHSrd.

COMING!—Ruth Roland to 
THE GIRL DETECTIVE SERIES

Read, and then yon wiU be among the crowd
ANNETTE KELLERMANThis is ita 'Neptune's Daughter/ y \

Men’s$15 to $18 Saits - V$ 1 1 7C 
Men’s$15 to $18Overcoats/ 1 1,4 ^
Men’s $20.00 Suits, - - 
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats
Menrs $22 to $25 Suits - 
Men’s $22 to $25Cvtiecoats

Look Here, By Jove!
15 Suits that were $22.50, going now at $15 
10 Raincoats that were $10.00, gjoing at $Z 
10 Raincoats that were $12.00, going at $8 
10 Raincoats that were $15.00, going at $10

NIGHT PRICES 
Orchestra—Balcony—Gallery 

25c 16c 10c
Doors open at ,6.30

MATINEE PRICES 
Orchestra 

n 15c.
Balcony ;

'10c. A Story of New York’s Underworld

STAR4.75 
j*! 7.75

Doors open at 2 The Creek's Sweethearti !Vf n V CONCERT by the-
DEC.* HARMONY MALE GLEE CLUBI Hearl-Grippind Two-Reel Drama

Five Reels of High 
Class Film Enter
tainment — The 

Best and Most 
Varied Money 

Can Bayl *

IN AID OF THE PATRIOTIC FUND
Seat Sale Opens Friday Morning

t WAR ræ GAUMOUNT WEEKLY13■■t’ 0

r A Drama With a Hf Ranch

“Double Exposure”THREE REEL ix
CLIPPER
FEATURE THE IDOL” Wonderful 

Tambourine 
Spinners and 

Jugglers “A Corner in Babies’*ComedyTONIGHT ! 1.........,'.E. Forrest Taylor
. ................... Helen Rosson
......................Jack Prescott

.........................AL Fordyce
Blan... .Ashton Dearholt 
rector

rCecil Fordyce. 
I Joyce Ferdon.

THE J Sigmund...........
CAST \ The Manager 

/The-Xeading 
l The Stage Di

____

THE
AUSTINSRobert Klien

!

ARTILLERY AND LOVt- GAIETY rauR.One-Reel 
Comedy FINE

SHOW
Said to Be The 

Best Act of 
Its Kind on The 
American Stage

Custom Tailoring!
NEXT THURS.—To Continue For 1 5 Weeks

THE NEW ADVENTURES OF RUFUS WALLINGFORD
i.

The Clutching Finders in The Opiem Joint I
8th CHAPTER OF

“The Diamond
From The SRy”

How Did The Mysterious Jewel Get late The Hands of The Chinese 
Cat-Threat Hung Lai ________

If you are fussy and don't want a ready-to-wear suit or overcoat, drop 
In and leave your measure. We’ve put on sale a splendid lot of clothes at

plendid lot of Blue Serges, fast color, at $25 that
A

$20 per suit Also a s 
can’t be beat at $30 in most places. Wtd.

Henderson s Clothes Shop
No. 3 King Street, St. John

“THOSE BITTER SWEETS” 
A Keystone comedy with Syd. 

Chaplin—A roar I
GAUMONT GRAPHIC 

War Scenes direct from the front

“THE EMPEROR’S SPY”
A Thanhouaer drama with Sid

ney Briery playing as the Ger
man’s spy—A play you’ll.enjoy !

K

WATCH FOR COMING EVENTS I 'Thur. I
i

ü*/
*

.... —l W-■—.VaL,______________________________ »

[“WHEN BEAUTY BUTTS IN”
With VICTOR POTEL (Slippery Slim)

AND

Comedy PEGGIE MARTIN

“THE HIDDEN CITY”
' Featuring FRANCIS FORD

AND
GRACE CUNARD2-Reels

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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